Friends!

!

!

For ! !

!

Fun!

!

!

Safety!!

!

Knowledge

Gold Wing Road Riders Association
Michigan * Region D * Chapter MI-G * Midnight Riders

Chapter G Gathering
Cheshire Grill
2162 Plainfield NW
Grand Rapids, MI 49505
*****Sunday November 11, 2012*****
Breakfast 9:00am Gathering
For more information, or to be added to our phone tree, please contact one of our Chapter Staff.
See page 8 for contact information. We hope to see you out there.....Ride Safely.
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28 JDRF

29

30

24
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8:30 RSVP

Ride/Activity Information
CD’s Articles
Rider Ed Info
Shirt design contest
Midnight Ride Shirts for sale

2
3
4
5
6

Birthday’s & Anniversaries
Staff Connect
Sponsor Advertisements

Chapter G Web Site:
http://www.gwrra-mi-g.org/

7
8
9, 10, 11

More Chapter G Photos are at:
http://www.flickr.com/photos/38954675@N00/
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Nov 3:!
!
!
!
!

EVENT:!
Ride to Chapter MI-D to regain custody of our mascot!!!
Time:! !
8:00 am
Place:!Meet at the Mobil Gas Station at 76th St. & US131

Nov 4:!
!
!

Time:! !
!
!

Nov 5:!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Event:!Chapter Staff Meeting All Welcome
!
!
Please Note time/PLACE change
Time:! !
6:30pm
Place:!The Emmert’s house 482 Hubbard NE

Nov 6:!

!

Nov 10:!
!
!

Event:!Michigan DIstrict Officers’ Meeting
!
!
In Midland Mi

Nov 11:!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Event:!******! Chapter MI-G’s Gathering ******
!
!
Julie Gross, JDRF Representative will be here to accept our
!
!
chapter’s donation to JDRF
Time:! !
9:00 am Please note TIME CHANGE
Place:!Cheshire Grill on Plainfield

Nov 17:!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Event:!Brunch at Ungrey’s / Bring Items for the Veteran’s Home
!
!
Bring a breakfast item to pass, juice, muffins, etc.
Time:! !
9:30 am to 11:00
Place:!Meet at the Ungrey’s 1420 Lowemont Ct NW

Nov 18:!
!
!

Time:! !
!
!

9:00am Breakfast at Cheshire Grill,
Ride After depending on weather.

Nov 22:!

Event:!

Happy Thanksgiving Day

!

9:00am Breakfast at Cheshire Grill,
Ride After depending on weather

Election Day (VOTE)

Nov 25!
Event:!November Birthdays and Anniversaries Celebration
!
!
Time:! !
5:30 pm Social, 6:00 pm Order Dinner
!
!
Place:!Texas Road House 4381 Canal Ave Sw, Grandville, MI
>>>>>>>>>>!PLEASE:!
PLEASE RSVP CALL: Ezra or Marilynn
Nov 28:!
Event:!JDRF AWARDS Evening
!
!
Place:!Childrens’ Museum Downtown Grand Rapids.
!
!
!
!
heavy hors' d ouvers will be served
!
!
Time:! !
6:30 pm to 8:30
>>>>>>>>>>!PLEASE:!
PLEASE RSVP CALL: Ezra or Marilynn
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CD Report

Well it’s another month gone. My report for November. In October we had rides to several places. For those
of you who didn’t make it, you missed out on some fun. I realize October wasn’t the warmest
month but it wasn’t the coldest month either. We had some rides with Autumn’s pretty colors. I
am looking forward to November. We will be riding when possible for those of you who do not
store your bikes, let me know and I will call when we go for a ride.
We have things in November. But mostly we will be having breakfast together. I am going to
change the meeting time for the winter to 9 o’clock. That way you can sleep longer. We will go back to 8:30
in the spring.
We have gone up North to work on the Midnight Ride. We will be going to a new place next year. We have
made sure that we will have a normal hot breakfast. I do want to thank all the people who have volunteered
to help on the Midnight Ride and on other things in the group. Without your help we could not get along.
So winter is coming, but we are planning and trying to get people to go to South Carolina for WingDing. The
more that comes the more fun we will have riding. So call or email and let me know. I will let you know what
hotel we have reserved. So, if possible, we can all stay in the same hotel. I have some rooms left. If you
are interested let me know and I will give you a reservation that I have made so you can set it up for the
days you want. Thank you and thank you all for your help
!

!

!

!

!

your CD Ezra

INSPIRATION: You, members of our chapter family show me that we may be doing something right. We
have seen rides that had only two bikes, just Ezra and me on one ride; however, in October, we saw many
at breakfast at Bob Evan’s (we almost filled half the place) as you have seen in the photos I passed along to
you. Eight bikes and 11 members and one potential member joined us on the ride to Centerville, the
Langley Covered Bridge and color tour. Thank you all. This means a whole lot to Ezra and me to see your
increased participation.
The Holidays are fast approaching. It’s time to think of family and to count our blessings. We have many.
It is also a time for sharing. This is why we plan each year to have a Christmas Auction with a real
auctioneer in December. We make things or donate items for the auction. At December’s gathering we all
will decide where to donate our proceeds. We decided to combine our Christmas Party and Christmas
Auction together, because we know that it certainly is a busy time of year.
Our November calendar is full of events, as you can see in our newsletter and our web calendar: getting
our mascot,”Teddy Jr”, Officers’s Meeting, delivering the 2011 t-shirts and other donated items to the
Veterans’ Home, and rides after breakfast as the weather permits (just to name a few)....
INSPIRATION: As you have been an inspiration to us, we hope that we have inspired you to be more
involved in our chapter. We are a team, a family, which thrives on your participation. Yes, we have many
ways that you can be involved, such as volunteering to fill one of our many chapter positions.
Ezra and I want to wish everyone a very Happy Thanksgiving!!!
Marilynn Bostic
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Rider Ed

While preparing information for my presentation at the October meeting, I previewed the “Michigan
Motorcycle Operator Manuel”
I presented excerpts covered under the heading “Handling Dangerous Surfaces.”
It states: Your chance of falling or being involved in a crash increases whenever you ride across:
1. Uneven surfaces or obstacles.Watch for uneven surfaces such as bumps. Broken pavement, potholes or
small pieces of highway trash.Try to avoid obstacles by slowing or going around them. If you must go over
the obstacle, first determine if it is possible. Approach it at as close to a 90 degree angle as possible. Look
where you want to go to control your path of travel. If you have to ride over the obstacle, you should :
a. Slow down as much as possible before contact.
b. Make sure the motorcycle is straight.
c. Rise slightly off the seat with your weight on the footrests to absorb the shock with your knees and
elbows, and avoid being thrown off the motorcycle.
d. Just before contact, roll on the throttle slightly to tighten the front end.
If you do ride over an object on the street, pull off the road and check your tires and rims for damage
before riding any further.
2. Slippery surfaces.
Motorcycles handle better when ridden on surfaces that permit good traction. Surfaces that provide poor
traction include:
a. Wet pavement, particularly just after it starts to rain and before surface oil washes to the side of the
road.
b. Gravel roads, or where sand and gravel collect.
c. Mud, snow, and ice.
d. Lane markings (painted lines), steel plates and manhole covers, especially when wet.
To ride safely on slippery surfaces:
(a). Reduce Speed- Slow down before you get to a slippery surface lessen your chances of skidding.
Your motorcycle needs more distance to stop. And it is particularly important to reduce speed before
entering wet curves.
(b). Avoid Sudden Moves- Any sudden change in speed or direction can cause a skid. Be as smooth
as possible when you speed up, shift gears, turn or brake.
(c ). Use both brakes- The front brake is still effective, even on a slippery surface. Squeeze the brake
lever gradually to avoid locking the front wheel. Remember, gentle pressure on the rear brake.
(d). The center of a lane can be hazardous when wet. When it starts to rain, ride in the tire tracks left
by cars. Often the left tire track will be the best position, depending on traffic and other road conditions
as well.
(e). Watch for oil spots when you put you foot down to stop or park. You may slip and fall.
We will cover the following safety notes next month.
(f). Dirt and gravel
(g). Rain Dries and snow melts faster
3. Railroad tracks.
(Railroad Tracks, Trolley Tracks and Pavement Seams)
4. Grooves and gratings
5. Be Extra Careful of:
(Think of things you should be careful of at this time of year, and/or at all times)
We can talk about this at the November gathering, too.
6. Some licensing and riding tips.
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Chapter(MI+G(is(looking(for(a(design(for(next(year's(Midnight(ride(t+shirt.((To(enter(the(contest(creates(a(design(
for( the(Midnight(Ride(on(paper.( (It(doesn't(have(to(be(perfect.( If( your(design(is (chosen( you(will(receive(the(
following:(($50.00,(your(name(as(the(designer(of(the(t+shirt,(and(a(free(t+shirt(which(you(helped(to(create.((
The$deadline$is$November$11,$2012.$$Send(your(entry(to:
(

(

(

Ezra/Marilynn(BosLc

(

(

(

1492(Kinney(NW

(

(

(

Walker(MI(49534

(

(

(

bosLcez1@sbcglobal.net

Following(are(the(design(requirements:
1.((Your(design(must(be(submiYed(by(the(November(gathering.(
2.((Your(design(must(include,(

(

(

a(teddy(bear(with(a(tri+corner(hat(ringing(a(bell,(

(

the(leYer("G"(hidden(somewhere,(

(

the(year:(2013,(and(the("27th"(annual(ride

It(may(include:
(

the(sun,(moon,(stars,(the(Mackinac(Bridge,(The(State(of((Michigan,(and(motorcycles.

3.((Chapter(MI+G(reserves(the(right(to(retain(any(and(all(designs,(and(to(make(any(changes(we(deem(necessary.
4. (Your(design(must(be(no(more(than(4(colors,(not(including(the(shirt(color.

For(pictures(of(previous(shirt(designs:(http://www.flickr.com/photos/38954675@N00/((((page(2
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2012 Midnight Ride shirts for sale. $25.00 each including shipping and handling. Teddy Bear Pins
$7.00, Year Bars $4.00. Make check out to GWRRA MI-G.
How many shirts & sizes?

Teddy Bear Pins%%

%

Year Bars (include year wanted)

%

%

Total $ enclosed

Name
Address
City%

%

%

State%

%

Phone
Email

Mail check and info to:
Ezra Bostic
1492 Kinney NW
Walker, MI 49534
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Zip

November Birthdays
09!
Marsha Homrich
25!
Jeff Altena
29 ! Julie Meredith
November Anniversaries
29 ! Len & Jan Snyder

Have something to sell?
Contact: Advertising Department
Harry Emmert
616-363-2159
emmert.sr@comcast.net

Here is the site if you are looking for any
recalls on your Honda motorcycle !!!
https://www.ahm-ownerlink.com/SEO/
Mo...=NO+RECALL+IDS
Type in your vin number and it will tell
you the year & model and package of bike
and any recalls.... enjoy.

Please remember to let him know when
you would like to have the ad removed,
especially if the item has been sold.
Thank you.
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STAFF CONTACTS
Region D Directors

Treasurer

Rider Ed

Roger and Penny Hurley

Marcia Emmert

Harry Emmert

937-698-4443

616-363-2159

616-363-2159

RHURLEY3@woh.rr.com

emmert.sr@comcast.net

emmert.sr@comcast.net

Michigan District Directors

Web Guru

Kim and Sandy Bargeron

C.J. Shroll

Chapter Photographer

kimtbar@aol.com

616-437-0305

Steve Cooper

cjshroll@aol.com

616-682-9822

Farmer and Teri Rodgers

Greeters & Attendance

District Couple of the Year 2012

231-893-4108

John & Sharon Smith

Rick & Esther Keeling were selected
at Wingless Weekend 2012

Assistant District Directors

mrandmrsfarmer@yahoo.com
Phone Tree Coordinators
Michigan District Educators

Pete and Sherry Wright

Bruce & Melissa Thayer

616-361-6287

Michigan District Trainers
Vicki and Ed Philo

Advertising Department

Region D Couple of the Year 2012
Joe and Paula Swift were selected at
the Region D Rally

Harry Emmert
616-363-2159
emmert.sr@comcast.net

Chapter G Directors
Ezra and Marilynn Bostic

Newsletter Editor

bosticez1@sbcglobal.net

Howard Stob

616-791-4587

616-538-1087
mr.wingman@me.com

Chapter G Website
http://www.gwrra-mi-g.org

GWRRA National Website
http://www.gwrra.org/

Chapter G Assistant Directors
TBA

Midnight Ride Vendors
Howard Stob

Chapter G
2012 Couple of the Year

616-538-1087
mr.wingman@me.com

Steve and Mary Cooper
616-682-9822

Chapter G Brag Book

stevec7823@aol.com

Jane Ungrey
rungrey@sbcglobal.net
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Region D Website
http://www.gwrra-regiond.org

Michigan District Website
http://www.gwrra-mi.org

HIGH !!
WAN! !
Wholesale!

SPEED!
T1!
!
Business!

800.897.3492

Automotive
Motorcycle
Diesel
Fleet

INTERNET
DSL
Private Network

“The First in Synthetics”

©

Hi-Performance
Snowmobile
Industrial
Marine

Harold A. Taylor

WMIS.NET

Certified Dealer

Call for a Free Digital Assessment

Ph:517-204-3674

hat48911@aol.com • Advanced-Lubrication.com

“Home of the 25,000 mile oil change”

Mike’s
Cycle
Station

(616) 784-6363

Quality Service On: Motorcycles - ATV’S
Ice Racers / Flat Trackers / Moto X’rs
Parts &Accessories Available & Special Orders

4381 Alpine NW
Comstock Park MI 49321
mikesmcs@aol.com

Owner:
Mike Babka

!

No one protects the rider better
than Allstate.
Call me for a FREE, FAST, no
obligation quote!
616-363-9797

Quality
Express
Car Care Center
616.447.8800
3435 Plainfield NE
Grand Rapids MI 49505

Allstate Insurance Company
James T. (Jim) Voogd
3535 Plainfield Ave NE
Grand Rapids, MI 49525-2718
GWRRA #322555
jvoogd@allstate.com

www.qualityexpresscarcarecenter.com
Same Day Service/Free Inspection
Brakes!
!
Water Pumps
Starters!
!
Struts & Shocks
Batteries!
!
Custom Exhaust
Tune-ups!
!
General Repairs
Alternators! !
Air Conditioning
Oil Changes! !
Engine Diagnostics
Belts & Hoses!
Front End Alignment

Mon-Fri 8 am - 6 pm
Sat 9 am - 3 pm
Former D & J warranties honored for up to 1 year
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Injured in a motorcycle accident?
You need Michigan’s Top-Rated Lawyers

•
•
•
•
•

Attorney Dondi Vesprini
Board of Directors of
ABATE of Michigan

Don’t get run over by the insurance company!
Why you should choose Buckfire & Buckfire, P.C. for
your Michigan motorcycle accident case:
Highest possible rating for skill and integrity
Top track record for settlements
Published authors on motorcycle accidents
NO WIN, NO FEE Lawyers
Members of ABATE
“In my opinion, they are the best motorcycle
accident lawyers in Michigan.” - Michael J
Smith, former client and U.S. Army Ranger
after receiving his $1,100.000 settlement.

Call (800) 606-1717
www.BuckfireLaw.co

Attorney Daniel Buckfire
Author of “The Ultimate Michigan
Motorcycle Accident Handbook”

Ultimate Michigan Motorcycle
Accident Handbook
WARNING: READ THIS BOOK BEFORE YOU SPEAK TO THE INSURANCE COMPANY!
Our FREE BOOK written by top-rated Michigan motorcycle accident lawyer Daniel
Buckfire explains the Michigan motorcycle Laws in easy to understand language. You will
eliminate hours of stress, confusion, and uncertainty by reading this book. This 65 Page
Book reveals:
• Why you need a Lawyer When Dealing With the Insurance Company
• Are You Entitled to Michigan No-Fault Insurance benefits
• How to Get The Best Money Settlement for Your Injuries
• How to find The Best Lawyer For Your Case
• How Much Pay For Motorcycle Damage Claims

Our book sells for $14.95 but we will send it to ! GWRRA members for FREE

Request Your FREE COPY at
www.MichiganMotorcycleBook.com
or call us at 1-800-606-1717

www.BuckfireLaw.com
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SKI-DOO
SEA DOO
CAN-AM
SUZUKI
SPYDER
2807 Lake Michigan Dr. NW Grand Rapids, MI 49504
www.foxshawmuthills.com

YAMAHA
HONDA

616 453-5467
616 988-8213 Direct
616 791-9255 Fax

For specials and our ride schedule
check our web page:

foxpowersports.com

GWRRA MI-G
Ezra and Marilynn Bostic
1492 Kinney NW
Walker MI 49534

Address

We would like to make everyone aware of
the brake recall Honda has issued on
01-12 GL1800. We at Shawmut Hills would
like you to know we are here to inspect
your brakes on a ‘while you wait service’.
We would like to take care of all your
scheduled maintenance at the same time
and to thank you for your business a FREE
OIL CHANGE will be given to anyone
having their scheduled maintenance done
at this time.

